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take effect in 30 days.mrs.
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the month "We Salute Farm

Wive . . . Proud Partners in

Agriculture!"

ON SOCIAL SECURITY

The Senate Finance Com-

mittee has approved a pro

posai to raise Social Secu-

rity benefits by 7 per cent.

i DAILY

and found him more than co-

operative. He not only signed

a lengthy proclamation, but

lauded farm women in a spe-

cial meeting set for tile occa- -

;sfSp BP
Farm broadcasters and

farm magazine editors have

been contacted, too, and have

been encouraged to interview

farm women during Novem-

ber. ';:

SUCCEEDS I LBRICHr

BERLIN -- Premier Willie

Stoph has been elected by

the East German parliament

as successor to the late Wa-

lter Ulbricht as cHief of state.

IS
4 oil move dab aa The bright vellow .stickerWriters are showing up on car and

nirknn humnut-- umm mm)
DECORATING WITH MOTWft tUTWi'S HELP

: LIVING
Honored On

80fh Birthday

r . hviw luiai

America, and there's a lot of There 's an excitement today la owning US Pp

you spot the sticker displayed

by others, honk twice and

wave at your counterpart. By

honking the horn and joining

in our Two Toots for Farm

Wives' campaign, you'll be

showing that you, too are

proud to be a farm wife!"

(Farm women who would

like a free copy of the bumper

sticker can order it from the

magazine's home office at 733

N. Van Buren, Milwaukee,

WI 53202.) .

Next the staff worked at

getting the Secretary of Agri-

culture to "make it official,"

nonxmg going on along rural

roads, due to a Utile "extra"

FWN staffers threw in. The
William Thorpe

so says a wp , ,

FarsteUsps Dotf. about the trend toward a ffnsdwWhy be a victim ofForuHyCBORGE B. RUSS

1
Russell Memorial CMS

Church was the site for the

80th Birthday Celebration and

John V. Tunney Senator

eating on $1.25 a
'

day:

"I learned that! don Hike

it. You spend most of your

time thinking about food."

Mother Nature's own materia; wmm w. m.

fleets today s attitudes and life styles. This Is s to.

when wanting the real thing is very iswortas to young

people in particular,'' he said.

One indicator of this trend is the great aawaat of

promotion piece accompany-

ing each sticker tells farm

wives:
,.

"Be sure to display this

sticker on your car or pickup

and join in the fun: When

BY WILLIAM THORPE

that

Can you remember certain times that you have given in to

despair, disappointment, and tried to soothe matters by

will be seen in newi mm

atyles for every room in the
and graceful markings nec

Family Reunion Dinner on

Saturday, November 3, for

Mrs. Grietje E. Griffin.

Approximately 250 persons,

family and friends, joined in

the Gala affair.

essary lot WIS SUM taw

reflects ease and comfort.
Fashionable Slatted Blinds Solve Home

house.

Since oak is a hardwood

that resists dents, west and

hant knnrks it is shOW.flK

sympathizing with yourself? Don't hesitate t answer yes, because

all of us probably have been faced with this temptation. It is

human nature for us to feel sorry for ourselves when things seem to

be going against us, which can develop into one of the worst

mental habits we could possibly form.

Versatile oak, bleached
lla

'Energy Crisis,' Add Dimension In Decor
Mrs. Griffin was bom in uo repeatedly in bedroom

and fair, will even be show-

ing up in styles

Wflliamburg County, South styles designed for youag-at-

that seement of the
the ouse

We at times like to lieve that our tasks in life are harder than

FARM WIVES are in the

national limelight this month,

receiving overdue recognition

for their contribution to agri-

culture.

The month of November,

1973 has been designated.

"National Farm Wife'

Month." Secretary of Agricul-

ture Earl Butz recently signed

proclamation making the

occasion official.

The aim of the special

"month," according to its

backers, is to "raise public

awareness of the farm wife's

role in today's society and as

a partner to her husband in

the industry that feeds the

world."

The whole idea originated

in the offices of Form Wife

News. "Since women in all

roles of our society are striv-

ing for and achieving recogni-

tion today, we felt that, as

publishers of the only mag-

azine exclusively for rural

women, it would be fitting if

we struck a chord for the

farm wives of America,' says

Ann Kaiser, FWN's editor.

"From the reaction so far, the

chord was obviously music to

their ears.

"Basically, we want to

spread the word, that today's

farm women are alive and

alert . . . are working hard for

their farms and their com-

munities . are aware of

What is going on in the world

and are ready to lend a hand

to make it better."

Some elaborate plans were

put into motion to achieve

this goal. Farm Wife Newt

Carolina on November 4, 1893. for tables; ot
nnnnlatlnn who WOB't treat

Complete Home Fire Extinguisher

Service For Your Protection

as stss

MISS HORNE MISS WRIGHT

Misses Gloria Home (top) and Shirley Wright (bottom) resfned as

Miss State University and Miss Homecoming

respectively during Homecoming Week activities held recently at

State. Miss Home, a senior business administration

major from is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mackey

K. Robinson. Miss Wright, a junior nursing major from

Spartanburg, South Carolina, is the daughter of Mrs. Ada M.

Wrights.

their furniture carefuU.
She is the eldest of thirteen

children born to Mr. Williams tables, where a faouy

ainnlni wood forms both the

anyone else's. This makes us feel stronger and more capable by

comparison. It also gives us an spibi when we fail in our

accomplishments. Yes, We invent new alibis to shield our

weaknesses rather than try to them Therefore, we pay

fascinating oak assign is

u o unit that inand Mrs. Janie Fulmore. As a and the legs; or as
corporates a desk.

closet, drawers sua areas

inc mirror in a single free

the rugged arm ana oaca- -

rests of k sofas

and chairs.

the penalty for petty and pampering ourselves which is very

damaging and costly. ;

child she helped to raise her

twelve sisters and brothers. She

has been like a mother to the

entire family, always there to

Many lives were lost in home fire in

1970. Don't gamble with your life

or the lives of your family.

standing unit. Another is

created in a new, more
In my opinion, we should detach such feelings because they can

cause a person to place the blame for certain things that has
matin oak erain. adaptable

for hath adolescents and'B

listen and willing to help

anyone, no matter how near or

far. Her children,

happened upon other people and rob him of his And

also develop imaginary illnesses in order that he may explain to Wasbbaskefc winner adults.fir in the dinini room, roughhimself and to others why he couldn't meet a certain situation. It By Bobbie HM
jg

rueaed oak will be seen in
can make a person feel indirectly responsible for anything that m massive Jacobean styling

grandchildren, and grea-

tgrandchildren1 number

INSTALL FIRE ALARMS IN YOUR

HOME, CHURCH, CHILD CARE

CENTER IN ANY IMPORTANT

BUILDING,

Hobby kits have sparkedhappens, and he will always use excuses to cover up his own
that maintains the integrity

nf th neriod tav using the

products, are machine wash-

able.

Use (he gentle wash cycle,

which is a warm

water wash with cold rinse.

Then dryer dry on a low or

"delicate" setting.

If your washer does not

have a gentle cycle, wash only

three minutes in warm water,

then set the dial for a cold

water rinse.

If you are washing a hooked

rug, add same towels to bal-

ance the load. The dyes are

fast and shouldn't bleed color,

but teat for fastness first.

weaknesses. a resurgence of nostalgic past
Misses Cassandra Simmons time like crochetiiUE

CARD OF THANKS

The family of tbe late Mm.

Virginia Thorpe Bridges wishes

to thank their many
friends

and neighbors
for the many

kind expressions
of sympathy

during the illness snd death of

our loved one.

Your kindness through

cards, floral tributes, telegrams,

food, vhits and friendly weeds

of comfort will remain with us

always.

Reverend Horace Bridges

snd Family

AI
same dark wood originallyNow, anytime a person allows himself to get in the stage that

ImoVinv h mw ruea and cross
used in tbe style, uex wiu

aian hp seen smoothed down

was mentioned, he has developed and most likely let "self pity"

take possession.
for the handsome Country

It would be wise to remember that every mental thought or Pranrh rflninv rooms that re

flect today's trend towardpicture whether it's based on facts or not, once accepted by our

stitching quilts. And with this

revived popularity has come

the question: "How do I keep

them dean?"

These brightly colored

things, offered through knit

shops, mail order houses and

as premiums with consumer

mcious simDlicitv in sty!mind, seems absolutely real. It will remain so until we recognize its

ing, warmed by the use of
falseness and stop giving it the power of our belief in it so it can no

staffers first distributed

200,000 bumper stickers, bold

fy displaying the theme for

Mother Nature's own mate

- W.C. YOUNG ': '

October is Anniversary Month for the Senior Choir at Union

Baptist Church; 904 North Roxboro Street, Durham.

This year the Senior Choir celebrated its 73rd birthday. And

aside from being one of the oldest organizations in the church, it is,

by and large, one of the best organized group of singers of the

church's 9 choirs.

The 73rd Anniversary Observance was a

unpretentious, service held in the sanctuary of the U. B. Church,

with members and friends present to wish the choir many happy

returns of the day.

Mrs. Mary Green Farrington, a.native of North Durham County,

was the founder of this splendid choir. Originally, the Senior Choir

was a and when the church was organized,

became an integral part of the Glendale Avenue

Union Baptist Church, and for 73 years has faithfully and

beneficially served the church and the North Durham Community.

You see, rank highly among the fch&tr'jS maty

longer affect us.

At this point, some of us may think, breaking a habit is hard,

In these
days ot fuel shortages and

"brown outs,"

homeowners are r e t u r n i n g

more and more to an ancient

solution to the problem of win-

dow coverings slatted blinds.

Windows are very necessary

to man's psychological well

being but they're extremely in-

efficient they let heat in in

summer, and they let it out in

winter. So, aside from consid-

erations of beauty and ease of

maintenance, the search has

been tor a window covering

that will minimize this effect

scientists call it a "thermal

barrier."

The most efficient device de-

veloped to date? Slatted blinds.

With modern engineering and

recent advances in reflective

finishes, blinds can make a dif-

ference of 10 to 20 over a

window that is unprotected or

one covered with drapes or a

shade.

A Thermal Barrier

In winter, modern blinds

bounce heat back into the

room from which it normally

would escape through the

glass. So important is this

thermal effect, in fact, that it

always should be taken into

account when calculating ton-

nage requirements for air con-

ditioning and radiant heating

units.

Inevitably, talk of slatted

window blinds brings up dingy

visions of the 'thirties' and

the fat louvers

we call "Venetian." Yet forty

years of improvements in

technology and chemistry by

such manufacturers as

Lorentzen, Inc., of ,

N. J. have evolved new

designs and finishes that are

the talk of the home fashions

industry. Increasingly, decor-

ators and designers are spec-

ifying the revolutionary 25mm

(less than wide)

blinds not only for their

ficiency, but because of the

wide range of colors, finishes

and the effects which can be

obtained.

Unlike outdated draperies

j WIN'S NEW fi
iDH HICMIINn

but we have to make up in our minds that there must be a reason

behind things. Bad habits belong to the weak, not the strong. So it

may be necessary to resolve to change our attitude and our way of

thinking toward ourselves and others and see if it makes a

difference.

4-W- HY- PAY"M0RE?.77
STORE HOURS

Welloi Village'

10 a.m. 10 p.m.

rammsif m.ne mrAirrv- Modem eas;-

w
Heat Sensor by William A. Fowler, M.Ed.Finally, if anyone is a victim of cast this destructive Smoke Sensor Minds like this Levolor Riviera in a striped design con-

serve energy through a "thermal effect" and provide countlessinfluence out of your life forever, and replace it with

new decorating possinuraes.Believe you can break this mental habit and have
an Hmi.es.

the courage and resolution to back up your faith that you have in

Roxboro Rd.

9a.m. 9 p.m.

Sunday p.m.

.University Dr.

9 am 9 p.m.

The Reverend Jones of . Avi Baptist Church;

r

SHOP BIG STAR

and SAVE!

dow of horizontal blinds is

less than half of "good" dra-

peries.

Not only that, replacement

highlighted the
yourself, and you will feel mentally and physically better than you

probably ever felt before in your lift;

Senior Choir, Ushers and Executive Board

73rd Anniversary Celebration.

Sunday q,
and maintenance cosis are .

...... fnn WithinMRS. GIRFFIN

How well are you doing

your present Job? Do you have

the skills required for the next

step wp the ladder or for n new

job?

Not long ago, a government

official reported that the av-

erage employee holds any-

where from five to nine dif-

ferent jobs during his career.

Part of this job changing is

the result of technology that

creates new jobs requiring

new skills.

EARLY ALARM (NO INSTALLATION AUTOMATIC RESET

Walre Up! Get Out! Stay Alive!

THE VITAL MEASURE OF PROTECTION

BURT0H FRf

EXTINGUISHER SfRVIff

Mrs. Mary Valines, a former member of the. choir; presently, a

citizen of Boston, Mass., was special ..guest .soloist. Her

interpretation of "I Trust In God" was a with the

majority of the audience..

Records reveal a long line of
einlmpt das; J.H. Pierce,

(Johnny) who was president for 33SMrs;MiJld Mrs. John

and window shades, the sleek

slatted blinds provide a crisp,

modern look which enhances

the clean lines of contempor-

ary architecture and offers a

spectrum of dozens of colors

ranging from warm browns

and umbers through the rain-

bow to brushed

and polished aluminum, the

most reflective surfaces for

maximum heat control.

Easy Come, Easy Stay

But the most telling argu-

ment in favor of the new

is cost efficiency.

According to a recent evalu-

ation by an independent re-

search laboratory, the aver-

age installation cost per win

presented to Mother Griffin by

the family. Many other gifts

were also presented.

The activity began with

worship service on Sunday at

the Russell Memorial CME

Church, where several members

of the family are members.

Inspiring remarks along with

Family prayer by Rev. M. D.

Clark, Gifts presentation,

and Yolanda U instead,

presided over

the gala occasion. Others

participating in the service

were Rev. C. L. Dunstan, Rev.

L H. Whelchel, Rev. E. T.

Thompson and Rev. M D.

Clark.

A color television, was

way nw. -

years, 86 per cent of our

drapes have been replaced,

while more than half of our

blinds last longer than ten

years many for a lifetime.

Planning a change in win-

dow treatments? Look first

at the new narrow blinds.

You can't beat them for

beauty, variety, efficiency and

low cost. Look, too, for the

Seal of Approval which youH

find only on blinds

like the Riviera by Levolor.

Gattis, Sr. Mrs. Emily Ford, Mrs. A.
iapatjyff0gd Reynolds,

Dorcas Croom Reaves and a score of 6MeV pefsofl V

remarks by the Hondree and

family and guests present were

made.

Food was efficiently catered

by S.D. l)il lard of Dillard's

Barbecue. Sunday dinner was

held at the home of Daughter

Aurie Simmons on Walton

Street.

BIRTHDAY MESSAGE

Your birthday, Mom,

is a perfect time

For us to let,

you know

(Continued on Page 9A)

J NEW BLAND SPRING
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For every

employee
equipped for

such changes,

perhaps 100

others can't

make it.

More and

The Senior Choir's colors are and

Flower: Pink Carnation.

The 1973 Roster of Officers: President, Walter C. Young, 1st

Vice, Mrs. Doris Page Holland, 2nd Vice, Mrs. Lula Hill,

Correspondence Sec'y, Mrs. Viola B. Thompson, Finance Sec'y,

Mrs. Stattie H. Russ, Treasurer, Mrs. Pauline Hart, Program

Chairman, Mrs. Jeanette H. Pratt.

1319 MAPLEWOOD DRIVE DURHAM, N. C.
more alert

lob . holders

organizatio- today, the U.B.C. Trustee Board is a 25 member

unit. ! ..h
Young sings bass and serves with the Senior Male Chorus and

the Senior Choir; the church's Disbursement Secretary; a member

II

After deacon J. H. Pierce's three decade service record, three

other presidents have served the Senior Choir. The longest service I
. .. Raw wsnw

Ior the Finance Board of Committeemen. Also, he has served

tBetSTBSU sinceTHe "scepter passed from Johnny Pierce's hand is fmExplorer Scout Advisor; at present, he serves as Institutional
IS "Wlffl

the'service record of C. Young who has been Mr. ChiirmanV, Representative. IW'

for,- give or take a few months, 18 years. While both record holders For 11
years, Walter Young was employed by the Sheriffs 4r

bear out similar character aspects in their methods of directorship, Department, but presently he is serving in the capacity of Criminal SIRLOIN STEAKSUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STREET
Big Roll Aim Man Size Recliner LB.

i i Opaut 7 A.m, to9F.m. irony

! ; Specials Good Thru Sunday - Open Till 9 P.M. and

Relax on this 3 way Recliner. Upholstered in long wear-

ing easy clean Vinyl Plastic, Black or Olive. Big Roll

Arm with thick button tufted back. U.S. CHOKE HEAVY WESTERN BEET

Heavv Vinvl Placti. I Avar

: ummmMA--
v

Button Tufted Back Q
3 Way Mec hanism fj!

are upgrading their skills with

five million people enrolled in

home study. About 87 percent

of them are taking career de-

velopment courses. And 7,000

companies are supplementing

their training with

correspondence courses.

Home study courses have

lots of advantages. First, you

don't have to be relocated for

your training. You can learn

at home. Along with basic

course material you'll often

receive training and audio-

visual aids to help you learn

faster and more completely.

The right home study

course can help you win em-

ployment security in today's

fast changing world.

To obtain your free direc-

tory of accredited private

home study schools, write to

the National Home Study

Council, 160118th Street N.

W., Wtuuilngten, D.C. 20009.

$1-6-8

. . .

STEAKS
OR CLUB ... LB.

S USDA CHOICE FIRST CUT
Gi.

were is a do id contrast in temperaments and venturesomeness in investigator.

practical affairs. In all the years I have known Young, and as closely as we have

Mr. Pierce was a man of conscience and ruled with the "velvet worked together at church, as Scouters and on public

glove method." While conscience is the Judge of conduct, it is not livelihoodthere has never been a time when either of us have

its director. taken time out to wonder about each other's pursuits. We have

Mr. Young is a man of conscience and rules with the "velvet passed each other, not as ships in the night; but, rather, as brothers

glove" method; however, conscience, in young's case, sits as who are sure one is not going to heed the other's advice, however,

Supreme Court, approving or denouncing as according as the there is a profound concern, one for the other's good and welfare,

separate acts of conduct are to be allowed or forbidden, w. C. Tni particular evening I asked him if he had a basic philosophy I

Young's almost brooding silence, evenness to temperament-eve- n might quote. He laughed, "Russ, you've known me longer than any

under dures- s- are stepping stones to getting the job done through
other person in Durham." There was a long pause; then, he began

the membership; "intelligence legislates while the Will is Chief speaking; "a fellow doesn't last long on what he has done. He's got

Executive of life." to keep on delivering as he goes along;" Carl laughed lazily and

Walter Carl Young is a native of Warren County. Shortly after added, Carl Hubbeli wrote that. And, Russ, I often think on

graduating from high school he came to Durham; a tall, handsome, something Theodore Roosevelt once said; "when you play, play

CHUCK ROAST. 79
J

WHOLE

LB.SMOKED PICNICS

i FAT BAlKefi'!ltleggy leuow wearing KnicKers; quiei, unassuming, a loner for the naxa; wnen you wont, don't play at alR

r;Mii!.i-i.'MiiHMHinwn-
i

GARDEN FRESHThlrJgTuTkey
most part, however, he wasis a if the action is

wholesome. Never pushy, however, Young has a built in warning

system which alerts the that he is not to be taken for

granted. His marriage to Miss Temple Arrington and his joining

Union Baptist are simultaneous, however "Tempie" was already a
: TURNIP SAL AD

o
' ' HPETER PAN

rmforyour
member of "Old Union."

BLUE OR WHITE
mniit a T HIW. C. Young has led a quiet, purposeful life at Union Baptist for

35 years; bis church work began with an appointment to the

mm MARKET

Utf- j jfr

517 BACON ST. DURHAM, KJg
49 oz.59Trustee Board-- that time the Board was only a 3 member

3--
D

DETERGENT
HI llaWafTI 1 I

PSbB 'I I ami

GROUND BEEF 8Vt
Pit.High1 8 to 10 Lb.

Backr USDA CHOICE LEAN & TENDER

Velvet Swivel Rocker 'Velvet Barrel Back Chair

HHPSHOULDER ROAST $1.09:
5

Relax in total comfort and

Parents who permit small

children to roam the neigh-

borhood unsupervised either

alone or in groups on Hal-

loween are courting disaster,

warns Dr. Albert H. Domm.

child safety specialist and

medical director of the Pru-

dential Insurance Company.

Malicious tricks, harmful

handouts, and poorly lighted

steps and doorways are just

enjoy thi rocker.

Upholstered in lovely

THUIIS., FRL, SAT.

LEAN MEATY FOR BARBECUING

Beautiful rich luxury

Chenille Velvet in

lovely bright colors

that blend with any

decor Foam cush-

ioned for longer

5chenille Velvet in bright

MAOLA SUGARaccent colors.

Club 39 :
Vi GALLON XICE MILK

iiiuMiMM79SPARE RIBS With The Purchase
LB.

59

35

of $148 or More!
OUR PRUNE

S GRADE WAW MEDIUMIf you like a blend

...this is it!
Big Value Recliner!

Dual Action

a few of the

perils that

cause serious

illness and

accidenta,
which can re-

sult in crip

nline. and

GRADE A NOT. FROZEN

FRYERS
Recliner

Sandwich BreadBig reclin

24.
LOAf

DOZEN

I j f a a CARTON

Comfort to please anyone.

It's a Rocker or Recliner. I EGGS 59tjLB. er, covered in

Fick your favorite position.

Covered wipe clean

vinyl Automatic Foot rest

Deep block tufted back

Black Only even death tovinyl.

n f -v o u WYE

ZavwLphsYI WHOLE

C0IW' MMIMI KERNEL

A FORDOZ. stem who go

'
from house

p5S

LARGE

v.;.

DUBAQUE PURE PORK

$1.00 1
f 16 OZ.

WIGWAM

Stratolounger XP
Large

Rollarm
UMSbMa

$1.00:
Stratolounger XP

Recliner

Here is the ultimate in

clining chair comfort.

FORRecliner
16 OZ.

CAN: SWEET PEAS.....1 LB. ROLL FirmPopular styling of Contem

SAUSAGE

LITTER'S

FRANKS

Deep diamond tufted

back. Heavy vinyl cover.

A large chair with com

porary furniture with com-

fort that tops them all.

able vinyl cover for easy

care.

EBERW1NE

Hihi uuiu

I TURNIP GREENS, ,6.Hi $1.00
Bananas12 0Z.PKG.

IDAHO

White Baking

Potatoes Potatoes

1 1
... 10 LB. BAG

L--
95

Ill Exactly As

Shown

LARGE SUPER SUDS

WASHING POWDER
Exactly As

Dr. Albert to house un-

til Domm attended on

Halloween, Dr. Domm told

local parents.

"Safety education and ad-

vance warnings are impor-

tant, but small children,

the age of

eight, need personal on the

scene supervision," be said.

"The best protection you

can provide for your young-

ster is a
Hal-

loween party in the home.

"Prevent tragic burns by

insisting that children wear

Use flashlights instead

of candles to light

Dr. Domm said.

Dr. Domm also urged par-

ents to be sure that dren's

masks permit free ithing

and do not impel vision.

Many children have been

seriously injured from falls

that could have been avoided

if they had been able to see

properly, he said.

m
Shown

14C
M: LB.

Sit Down - Lean Back - delightful StratoLounger
1 O

Recliner. Durable Vinyl Upholstery in Brown or Green. I W
FRESH GROUND -

HAMBURGER I:

MEAT
H.B.G

WE ARE FOR JOSEPHINE TURNER FOR COUNCIL

VANILLA WAFERS 212 Foster St. PLhnn 62159 lMimiiiBiiiimiiiiiiRiiMiMWlllll,ll,,,-rt-,
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